
CLUB TOURNAMENTS & FORMATS 
 

CLUB TOURNAMENTS: -                  Check to see if you qualify for entry  
under Full Playing or Weekend.  

HANDICAPS:- 
 
For all competitions your Dot Golf handicap shall prevail throughout unless the 
club has posted conditions to the contrary. 

 
LGU:  Medal from NZ Golf – (All Players – maximum handicap index of 40.4.  
                                                    Higher handicappers can play but will play off 40.4) 
 
HOLE IN ONE:    (All Players) 
 

Refer to the current fixture book. 

 
FULL PLAYING MEMBERS: 
 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
MATCHPLAY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS 
ALL IRONS (Hybrids & Irons, No Woods) - Stableford Competition 
TOP CAT 
TWO’S COMPANY (Midweek Included) 
 
Prior to entering the competitions below a fee of $25.00 needs to be paid. 

 

WEEKEND WOMEN ONLY: ($25.00) 
 

PRESIDENT’S HANDICAP MATCHPLAY     0-36 Handicap   
WEEKEND HANDICAP MATCHPLAY     37-54 Handicap 

LOWNDES TROPHY 
 
WEEKDAY WOMEN ONLY:  ($25.00) (Applies if this group is operating) 
 

WOMEN’S MIDWEEK CHAMPIONSHIPS             Nett (all handicaps) 
REDWOOD HANDICAP MATCHPLAY                  
ROSEBOWL HANDICAP MATCHPLAY        
 

 



WEEKEND & WEEKDAY WOMEN: 
 

JEAN PEARSON MEMORIAL TROPHY  
PUTTING TROPHY  
SUMMER SHIELD     
BARRETT WALKER TROPHY   
CAPTAINS TROPHY       
RANUI TROPHY      
SWANSON TROPHY    
   

ALL WEEKEND & WEEKDAY WOMEN END OF SEASON: ($25.00) 
KEYS PLATE                                                (Most Improved Player index 0-27) 
MCNAIR TROPHY      (Most Improved Player index 28-40) 
BERNEY NOVICE TROPHY    (Most Improved Player index 41-54) 
 

On a Saturday you may enter the following Scramble Competitions without 
having paid the $25 competition fee. A fee of $3.00 would be paid at the office 
before you play your round of golf. The scramble can be entered into up until 
12pm on a Saturday if you are a Full Playing Member. You must have another 
player record your score and sign your card. 
After play, your card needs to be scanned and then handed into the office so that 
the following can be recorded in our Women’s folder: Stableford points, pars, 
birdies, holes in two. 
(Recording will be done on a Sunday.) Birdies will need to be recorded by the 
player on the Birdie Tree in the Women’s locker room. 
Please note this new system will be on trial for one year. 
The results for the scramble competitions will be finalized at the end of the year 
on a date decided by the Women’s committee. 
 
FORMAT FOR SCRAMBLE COMPETITONS: 
 

BIRDIE TREE 
ECLECTICS 
HOLES IN TWO 
“PAR”TREE (Course Handicaps 0-20) 
 “PAR”CEL (Course Handicaps 21-36) 
“PAR”TY (Course Handicaps 37-54) 
 
 



The scramble competition is based on Stableford points. The winner gets 3 points, 
2nd gets 2 points and 3rd gets 1 point. The points are recorded during the season 
and they accumulate. The prize money is then shared out amongst the 
participants. Some of the scramble money is also used for the winners of the 
other scramble competitions. 
(Please note we do not currently run a Weekday Women’s group.) 
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